Meeting Agenda

ACI 308-A: Guide to Concrete Curing

Fall 2012 Convention – Toronto

Wednesday, October 24, 2012
10:30 am – 1:00 pm
Room: Conference Room F

1. Introductions
2. Sign-in
3. Approval of Minutes from Dallas meeting
4. Roster Update/Review
5. Status of 308R-01 Revision – In Staff Review
6. Educational Product(s) for updated version of Guide
   a. Development of Online CEU Exam - Select chapter to use, write 10 questions
   b. Any additional ideas or thoughts?
7. Comments for the good of the document
8. New Business
9. Adjourn

NOTE: Immediately following the 308-A meeting as time allows, it is requested interested and available members remain for informal discussions covering the following:
   • The need for an Emerging Technology Report
   • The need for a Contractor focused curing document (vision of what the document structure might be, timing of when to begin work on document, who would be interested in helping to develop it, etc)
   • Refine ideas for topics/speakers at sessions in Phoenix (8 speaker slots @ 27 min each)

Current Official ACI Definition for Curing
Action taken to maintain moisture and temperature conditions in a freshly placed cementitious mixture to allow hydraulic cement hydration and (if applicable) pozzolanic reactions to occur so that the potential properties of the mixture may develop. (See ACI 308)